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MXL Adds Wireless Microphone Technology To Its Field Recording Line
MXL Microphones’ new FR-500WK Professional Portable Wireless Audio System offers
convenient features and impressive sound quality to professional and prosumer videographers.
El Segundo, CA (February 7, 2013) – MXL Microphones, a division of Marshall Electronics,
announced its release of the FR-500WK Professional Portable Wireless Audio System. The kit is
comprised of the FR-500WT Transmitter and the FR-500WR Receiver, plus accessories geared
toward DSLR users. The MXL FR-500WK lets videographers add audio to video without the
need for cables.
“MXL is expanding the wireless product line to include the growing DSLR video market. There
is a big demand for audio accessories in the audio for video market. MXL is dedicated to meeting
that need with a full line of microphones,” said MXL Director of Sales and Marketing Perry
Goldstein.
The FR-500WK Wireless Audio System is designed for interviews and field reporting. Features:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Ultra High Frequency from 566.25 - 589.75
64 channel selections. (4 groups x 16 channels)
Easy access/change group and channel dials
LED lights indicate different channel groups.
Long transmission range: up to 280m in line of sight
Long battery life (2x AA): up to 10 hrs
Wide frequency response from 40Hz to 18KHz

The FR-500WT Transmitter has a built-in microphone, 1/8" (3.5 mm) mic jack, and line in. A
discreet omni lavalier microphone is included.
The FR-500WR Receiver has a built-in speaker, 1/8" (3.5 mm) headphone jack, and line out. A
hot shoe adapter and a 1/8” to 1/8” cable are included to mount the receiver on top of a DSLR
camera. A 1/8” to XLR male cable and ¼” adapter are included to connect the receiver to mixers
and other pro audio gear. Additionally, the receiver can be used with headphones and a recording
device.
Multiple receivers can be tuned into the same channel as one transmitter to enable group
listening, a feature that can be used for tours. (Receivers and transmitter must be tuned to the
same channel and group.)

Both the receiver and transmitter work with some mobile devices using a special 1/8” accessory
cable.
The receiver and transmitter are sold together in the FR-500WK Kit. The kit is available now at
an MSRP of $399.95.
About MXL
MXL is division of Marshall Electronics. MXL is a leading manufacturer of consumer and
professional audio products for the music recording, broadcast, post, production, and live sound
markets. Additional information on all MXL microphones can be found at www.mxlmics.com.
About Marshall Electronics:
Marshall Pro Audio/Video is a leading supplier of LCD monitors, cameras, business
microphones, cables and accessories for A/V professionals around the world. With over
30 years of experience servicing the industrial, broadcast and OEM electronics industries,
Marshall Pro A/V offers unique system solutions, flexibility, superior customer service
and the latest technologies for the professional audio/video market. Discover the Marshall
advantage at www.marshall-usa.com.
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